Chapter4
Gears*and boats
P.C.Goudswaard, P.J.Mous,W.Ligtvoet &W.L.T.vanDensen
In thischapter fishing gears and boats that were used during the research ofHEST/TAFIRI
are described. Attention is paid to construction, operation and maintenance of gears and
boats, aswell astotheir fishing selectivity. Advice isgivenon useof thegearsfor different
types of research.

Although,instandard Englishtheword'gear1is usedfor bothsingular andpluralinstances,theword'gears'isin
common useamongstfisheriesexperts.
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4.1 Gillnets
Gill nets are passive fishing gear, only catching fish which trytomake their way through
them, getting stuck inthe meshesinthe process.Catches are thus highly dependent on the
activity patterns ofthe fish and onthecharacteristics ofthe gear, like mesh size and twine
type.AnextensivedescriptionoftypesofgillnetsisgivenintheFAOCatalogueofsmall-scale
fishing gear (FAO 1987).Artisanal gill nets are described inSections 2.7 and 2.9.
The typesofgill nets used during the HES17TAFIRI period aredescribed inTable 4.1.
For information regarding themanufacture ofgill nets we refer toCole &Rogers (1985)
and Karlsen &Bjarnason (1986).

General description ofa gillnet
The main components ofagill net are the webbing, the float line, the floats, the lead line
and the gavel lines (Figure 4.1).
The horizontal hanging ratio(E)defines the shapeofthe mesh (Figure 4.2).Itis definedas
the length ofthe float orlead lines (L) relative tothe stretched length ofthe netting (Lo),
with N as number ofmeshes andmasthemesh size, here always given incmstretched
mesh (Karlsen &Bjarnason 1986).
Lo

Table 4.1

TypesofgillnetsusedduringtheHEST/TAFIRI research period.Gillnetswereusedforresearch
on Lates,Rastrineobola and haplochromines. For each target species different nets were used.

Lates

Rastrineobola

100-210 mm

8 & 13 mm

0.3 - 0.6

0.67

Length

25 m

Height
Twine

Mesh size
Hanging ratio

Material
Mounting
Locationin
water column
Total number of
nets used
Size rangeof
catch
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(N.m)

Rastrineobola

Haplochromines

Haplochromines

25 mm

2 5 - 5 1 mm

0.67

0.67

0.67

ca. 5 m

15 m

ca. 5 m

30 - 60 m

2 - 2.5 m

variable

1.5 m

variable

ca. 1.5 m

ply 210/6210/48

monofilament,
10/00

monofilament,
10/00

ply 210/2 double

ply 210/2 double

nylon

nylon

nylon

nylon

nylon

float line
lead line

wooden beam
steel bar

float line
lead line

wooden beam
steel bar

float line
lead line

bottom
surface

total water
column

bottom
middle
surface

total water
column

bottom
middle
surface
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1

3

1-2

3-6

30- 105 cm TL

4-7cmTL

8 & 13 mm

4 - 7 cm TL

5.5 - 8 cm SL

5.5- 13cmSL
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leadline

float line

norzelline

webbing

Figure 4-1

Drawingofagill net, showingthe main components.The detail showsthe hangingofthe netting
on thefloatline.
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Mesh sizeand twine
Since gill nets are very selective, the choice of the 'right' mesh sizefor aparticular species
and/or length class is of great importance.Thethickness of twine hasbeen demonstrated to
have a notable effect on fishing efficiency. The thickness of the twine and the material it is
madeofarecodedaccordingtointernational standards.Thecode210/4representstheweight
of 9000 mof singleyarn (210g),andthenumberofyarns of which thetwine iscomposed
(4).Anothercommonly usedstandardistheRtexvalue.Moreinformation onthesestandards
canbefound inFAO(1987).Usually,thinnertwinesachievehighercatchefficiencies, which
is explained by their lower visibility and a higher flexibility compared with thicker twines
(Hamley 1975).The preferred twine thickness depends on the strength of thefish,which is
illustratedby comparing thetwines used intheprofessional gill netfishery for Oreochromis
niloticusand the research fishery for hates. For Oreochromis niloticusgill nets of 10.2cm
(4")and 12.8cm(5")mesh sizeandtwinesof 210/4ply areused.However, for hates 210/9
ply proved to be most appropriate with these mesh sizes. Monofilaments and multimonofilaments haveabettercatchefficiency thanthemultifilaments,butaremoreexpensive
and difficult to repair.

Frame
The most important factor totake into account indeciding which type of float line must be
taken, is that it should be strong enough to withstand the hauling forces applied. It is also
advisable to avoid ropes which are too thin so that the cutting of hands and fingers during
hauling isrestrictedtoaminimum.Floatlinesmadeofbuoyantmaterials,e.g. polypropylene
and polyethylene, are the most suitable. Float lines for smaller mesh sizes of 2.5-10.2 cm
(1-4") are mostly made from gripolene rope with adiameter of 4 mm; for larger meshes a
diameter of 7 mmor more is appropriate.
Lead lines arecomposed of amantle ofbraided nylon orpolyester cords and acore of lead.
The most important considerations for the float lines are also valid for lead lines.
Manytypesoffloatsexist.Local fishermen usehome-madefloats from avarietyofmaterials
(wood, PVC, polystyrene) or machine-made cylindrical floats of polystyrene. The major
considerationsinchoosingfloats arethattheyshouldnotgetentangledinthenetting,i.e.they
mustbe largerthan the meshes, andthat they areeasy tohandle.Although large floats have
these advantages, aline of small floats givesthe netting abetter hanging profile than a few
larger floats over the same distance.
Sinkers have the same function as a lead line.The latter is preferred because it is easier to
handle and less work to mount. If sinkers are to be used, considerations similar to those
applying to the choice of floats should be applied.

Construction
Netting material isusually sold inbundles,which mayconstitute thebasic unit for onegillnet.
On each bundle the following information is listed: mesh size,twine thickness (ply),stretched
length of the bundle in metres or in yards, and the depth in number of meshes. In the caseof
unidentified bundles orotherwise unknown quantities of netting material,thedimensions must
bedeterminedbymeasuringthemeshsizeandcountingthenumberofmeshesintwodirections
rectangulartoeachother.Ifgillnetsofastandardlengtharerequired(e.g. 25x2m),thebundles
must be cut to the desired netting length according to the required hanging ratio.
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8 meshes

E= 0.66

14meshes

E= 0.38

B

E = 0.40

Figure 4.2

E=0.50

E = 0.60

E = 0.70

Different hanging ratios for gill nets (19 cm mesh). A: Rope 1 metre, stretched net 8x19 cm =
1.52 m, hanging ratio E =0.66. B: Rope 1 metre, stretched net 14x19 cm = 2.66 m, hanging
ratio E = 0.38. C: Meshes with hanging ratios 0.40, 0.50, 0.60 and 0.70. (After Karlsen &.
Bjarnason 1986).

0.2

hanging ratio (E)
0.4
0.6

100
Figure 4.3

Relation between hungdepthofnettingand horizontal hangingratio.(After Karlsen & Bjarnason
1986).
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Length of float and lead line (L)can be calculated from the stretched length of netting (Lo)
and the hanging ratio(E):
L = E.Lo
If the float and lead lines are tobejoined toother nets or toconnecting cables,they should
be extended by at least 0.5 m at each side of the netting. The weight of the lead line of a
gill net ranges from 3.5-18.0 kg per 100 m. If the gill nets are meant to be used higher in
thewatercolumn, aslightpositivebuoyancy isrequired. Inordertoachieve this,theeasiest
approach is to determine the number of floats per metre by cutting 1m each of float line,
lead lineand netting (asmounted),tying themtogether, andseeinghowmany floats ittakes
to make this bundle float.
Lengthofgavelline(Ls)canbecalculated fromthenumberofmesheshigh(N),thestretched
mesh size (m)and the hanging ratio (E)using the formula:
Lg = N.m. Vl-E 2
oritcanbeeasily read from Figure4.3which showstherelationship between thehorizontal
hanging ratio (E)and the resulting depth as apercentage of stretched depth.

Mounting
The process of mounting is given here step by step:
1. Toensure that thenetting iscorrectly mounted tothefloat line,it isimportant tomark
thepointwherethenorzellineshouldbeattachedtothefloat,leadandgavellines.Also,
marksshouldbemadeforpositioningthefloats atequalintervalsalongthelengthofthe
line, according tothetotal numberof floats tobeused(Figure 4.4).Onecanchooseto
attachthefloats eithertothesamelineasthenetting,ortoaseparateline.Inbothcases
itisrecommended that thefloats arefixedindividually.
2. The netting and floats areattached tothefloat lineaccording tothemarks.
3. The netting ismounted totheleadlineaccording tothemarks.
4. Gavel lines are attached to the float line, each end with a small loop, to permit easy
connection toothernets.
5. Netting ismounted tothegavellinesaccording tothemarks.
6. Gavel linesareattached tothelead line,eachend withasmallloop.
7. Ifthefloatsareattached toaseparateline,thislineisthenattached tothenettingline.

Vertical gillnets
Vertical gill netscover the whole water column (Figure 4.5).They were used in the HEST/
TAFIRIresearch tostudy thediurnal vertical migration ofRastrineobola and haplochromines.
Due to the restricted width of the net (ca. 5 m), vertical nets can only be used for rather
small, abundant fish species like Rastrineobola,juvenile hates (less than 15 cm) and
haplochromines. Research has been carried out with mesh sizes of 0.8-2.5 cm (Witte 1984;
Goldschmidt etal. 1990;Wanink 1992).
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Figure 4.4
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Marking the float line to ensure proper spacing of the norzel lines and floats. Floats can
be placed on the float line itself (middle illustration) or attached to it with a second line
(lower illustration).
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Themostconspicious structures inthevertical netsareasisalpoleattached tothefloatline
which serves asafloat,andanironbarattachedtothebottomline(withoutlead)asasinker.
The sisal pole is assembled from two pieces of sisal about 3m long, cut lengthwise, while
the iron bar consists of two sections, each of 3 m length. Both sisal pole and iron bar can
be folded in half to facilitate transportation, and can then be assembled on the site of the
fishingoperation.Theironbarsareassembled byslottingoneintoasocketontheother(see
detail Figure4.5),while the sisal poles are simply bound together with arope.
Between the sisal pole and the iron bar two strong gavel lines are mounted, which should
be abletowithstand thepulling forces andprevent thenetting from tearing.Thegavel lines
shouldbeofsuchalengththatthenetscanbeusedatthegreatestdepthintheresearch area.
For operations in shallower parts, the length can easily be adjusted by tying part of the
netting either to the pole or the iron bar. Especially when the very delicate monofilament
netting is used, two extra lines should be installed parallel to the gavel lines. These extra
lines should be slightly shorter than the actual gavel lines,so that most of the pulling force
actsonthem.Mountingthenettingtothefloat,leadandgavellines,issimilartotheoperations
described above.

Figure 4.5

90

Avertical gill net which covers the whole water column. 1= netting with depth markers;
2 = iron bar as lead line; 3 =detail of socket; 4 = sisal pole asfloatwith extra floats attached to
the ends; 5 =gavel lines; 6 =extra gavel lines.
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Figure 4.6

Gill netcatches resulting from atypicalnormal selectivitycurveand thesizestructureofthefished
population. The length of the fish flj, where there is maximum selectivity, is 21.0 cm. The
length-frequency distribution of the catch (B) is quite different from the length-frequency
distribution of the population (A, bars) as a result of the selectivity characteristics of the gill net
(A,curve).
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4.2 Gillnet selectivity
Gill nets are about the most selective gear used in commercial fishing. The size-frequency
distribution of a gill net catch, therefore, may give little indication of that of the sampled
population. In Figure4.6A a typical selectivity curve is drawn, and the dependence of the
catch on selectivity and population structure is illustrated.
Size-selectivity can be expressed as a function of fish length for a given mesh size (type
A-curve) or as a function of mesh size for a given fish length (type B-curve; Figure4.7).
Fishes can get caught in the nets by their gills, or they get wedged or tangled at different
pointsoftheirbodies.Inthefirst twocases,ithasbeensuggested(Baranov 1914;Holt 1963)
that theA-type selectivity curvesarebell-shaped (asintheselectivity curve inFigure 4.6A)
andcan be described by anormal distribution. Forvariousfishspecies,however, which are
prominently captured aswell atother positions,ortangled, asymmetrical positively skewed
selectivity curves have been established (e.g.for Clarias, Gulland &Harding 1961).
The condition of the fish is also a determining factor for those specimens being caught by
wedging, since maximum girth changes with thecondition of afish.The size of pikeperch
and perch caught, and their respective selectivity curves,havebeen shown todiffer considerably between years in which the average condition of the fish changed (Kipling 1963;
McCombie &Berst 1969;Van Densen 1987).
Knowledge of size selectivity is needed when sampling fish stocks with gill nets for
research purposes as well as when managing a commercial gill net fishery. The proper
mesh sizes must be determined in order to obtain the maximum yield. Areview on gill
net selectivity is given by Hamley (1975).
In Lake Victoria, estimates on gill net selectivity were made for Clarias gariepinus
(Gulland & Harding 1961), Oreochromisesculentus (Garrod 1961) and Oreochromis
leucostictus and Tilapiazillii (Welcomme 1968).
Inincreasingorderofsophisticationintherequiredmaterials,thethreemostrelevantmethods
for determining gill net selectivity, among those described in Hamley (1975), are inference
from girth measurements, indirect estimates and direct estimates.

Inference from girth measurements
This method is described by Sechin (1969) and Kawamura (1972) and has more recently
been applied by Clarke & King (1986) and by Ehrhardt & Die (1988). Selectivity curves
are estimated from measurements of maximum girth and head girth over the operculum,
using the assumption that all fish are fully selected when
Gc < 2m < Gmax
where Gcis the girth at the head, 2m is the perimeter of the mesh (= 2 times the stretched
mesh size) and Gmaxisthe maximum girth. Plumpindividuals will becaught atarelatively
shorter length than more slender fish. As there is a natural variance in the length-girth
relationships, this is supposed to cause a bell-shaped selectivity curve (Figure 4.8). An
obvious problem with this method is that neither tangling, nor wedging in front of the
operculum girth, as has been found for instance with Lates,is accounted for.
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selectivity

48 fishlength(cm)

Fig.4.7

85 meshsize(mm)

The relationship between mesh size, fish length and selectivity, illustrating the different curves
estimated via the Holt method and Gulland Si Harding method. TypeAcurves, estimated with
Holt (1963), intersect the Type B curves, estimated with Gulland &. Harding (1961), at right
angles. (After Hamley 1975).
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max

fish lengthI(mm)
Figure 4.8

The estimation ofthe gillnet selectivitycurveaccording toSechin (1969). Relationships between
both maximum girth and operculum girth and fish length are established (A). Assuming no
difference in the variance between length classes in both relationships the selectivity curve is
inferred from the relationships and their variances (B). The selectivity curve is a cumulative
distribution function ofthestandard normaldistribution O,with:Sj=selectivityforlengthclass I;
m =mesh size;Gmax\ = mean maximum girth for fish of sizeclass 1; (Smiixi= variance of Gmoxl ;
G c | =mean operculum girth for fish of sizeclass I;a cl =variance ofGc|;
2m - Gmax[
Lefthand sideSt = 1- O
Righthand side Si = <t>

2m— G,i
öd

Combined S| = <t>

•Gc,
<Tcl
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al + b

Figure 4.9

The estimation ofthe gillnet selectivity curve according to Holt (1963).The selectivity curves of
gill nets with slightly different mesh sizes are assumed to be normal distributions (A)
([_ y 2
SelectivitySi = E
=—.Theratiointhecatchesinthetwogillnets(miand m2)persizecategory
2a
1will then decrease exponentially. Linearization via ln-transformation of this ratio reveals
constants from which the proportionality (k)between mesh size (m) and optimum length (l0)
per mesh sizeand the constant variance can bededuced (B):
A2
la (ni2- mi)
-la
b(n 1 +">2)

b (mj + mi)
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Baranov (1914) givesaroughestimateofthe 'bestmesh'(themeshsizeatwhich afish with
a certain maximum girth isretained most efficiently):

where BM is the perimeter of the 'best mesh', Gmax is the maximum girth and K is a
species-specific constant. The value of ATaverages 1.25 (1.08-1.35) (Hamley 1975).

Indirect estimates
Indirect estimates are obtained by comparing the size distributions of gill net catches of
different mesh sizes. No knowledge about the true size structure of the fish population is
required.Theaccuracyoftheestimatereliesontheaccuracy ofassumptionsaboutthenature
of the selectivity curves.
The most commonly known methods are those described by Holt (1963) and Gulland &
Harding (1961). With the Holt method one needs to set the samelength of gill net simultaneously for twoslightly different mesh sizes.Fromtheratiointhecatch per length category
of fish in the two gill nets, the characteristics describing the selectivity curve, assumed to
be a normal distribution, can be deduced (Figure 4.9).
When the Holt method is applied one assumes:
• Aproportionality (k)between mesh size (m)on the one hand and body length at which
fishiscaught mostefficiently (/„)ontheotherhand, sol„=kx m.
• Anormallydistributedselectivityasafunction offishlengthwithequalvarianceforeach
meshsize.
• That themaximum efficiency atmodalfishlength isconstant for allmeshsizes.
The Holt method has been used to estimate gill net selectivity for Oreochromis esculentus
(Garrod 1961).An example of theestimation of gill net selectivity parameters according to
Holt can be found in Section 6.6.
Gulland & Harding (1961) used several mesh sizes at the same time to catch Clarias
gariepinus. First, they established the relationship between fish length and the best mesh
size to use tocatch that size of fish most efficiently (via B-curve). Second, they calculated
relative efficiencies per fish length and deduced a generalized selectivity as a function of
theratiobestmesh/meshused.Asthebestmeshisknownforeveryfishlength,theselectivity
curve per mesh sizecould be deduced from the generalized selectivity curve (Figure 4.10).

Direct estimates
Direct estimates areobtained bycomparing the sizedistribution of thegill net catches with
the size distribution of the population. The size structure of thepopulation can be found by
sampling with a type of gear that has known selectivity characteristics. The advantage of
direct estimates isthat nospecial assumptions are needed about thenature of the selectivity
curves, and therefore these are usually the most reliable estimates available.
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Figure 4 1 0 The estimation ofthe gillnetselectivitycurveaccordingtoGulland & Harding(1961).Netswith
different mesh sizes are set and from the recorded catches the best mesh (BM) for a given fish
length is estimated (A) and these best meshes are combined in a linear relationship with fish
length (B).Assuming that all B• selectivitycurves belong toa general curvewith a relative index
for the size of the fish with respect to the mesh size (best mesh/mesh used on the X-axis), this
curve can be reconstructed from the catches per mesh sizeand length category of the fish (C).
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4.3 Operation ofgillnets
There are twoways of setting and hauling gill nets,with and without theuseoffishboxes.

Netsinboxes
IntheHEST/TAFIRIresearch,plastic fish boxeswithavolumeof about 50litreswereused
tocontain the nets.Twoboxes were used for each net,the side with the floats wasput into
one box, and the lower side (lead line) into the other. The two boxes could be stacked for
transport or storage (Figure 4.11).
If fishing is carried out with different types of nets, each net should be coded, e.g.on the
floats with awaterproof marker. Each 2mof float line should have atleast 1 marked float.
Nets can be attached to each other by musketon hooks. The musketon hooks can also be
used to attach the nets tothe box.
Setting a larger gill net (with a height of more than 1.5m) is done by two persons, while
small gill nets can be set byjust one person. The net is set from the boxes while the boat
drifts in the wind, and therefore a location must be found where there are no obstacles in
the drift path.
The nets must be anchored (Figure4.12), with two anchors or weights (ca. 15 kg) for a
bottom set of nets. Two large buoys are needed to mark the beginning and end of the set.
The anchoring rope with theweight attached isconnected tothe lead lineand float line;the
net is lowered and thebuoy isconnected totheanchoring rope.Then, while theboat drifts,
the net is set. One person takes care that the lead line does not get stuck or entangled, the
other person does the same for the float line. If one box of nets is almost set, the next set
of nets isconnected toit. Inthecase of afloating net, an anchoring weight of about 5kg is
connected by rope to the lead line of each third net (Figure4.12), to avoid entanglement
while it is in the water. The length of the rope should be greater than the maximum depth
of the water. Finally, an anchor and abuoy are attached to the last net.
If the wind direction changes during setting there are two ways of tackling this problem:
• Haulthenetand setagain.
• Use the outboard engine in reverse to continue setting the net in the predetermined
direction.Oneperson shouldmantheoutboardengine,theotheroneshouldguidethenet.
Itisof great importance thatthespeed iskeptaslowaspossible,andthatthenetissetin
a straight line.The person who ismanning theoutboard engine should orientate himself
toafixedpoint on theshoreline.
Essentially, the hauling of the net is the reverse process of setting. Hauling is done against
the wind. First the anchoring rope is hauled, and the beginning of the net is attached tothe
boxes. Then the net is hauled, the lead line is put in one box, the float line in the other
(Figure 4.13).Thefishcanberemoved while hauling thenet,or,if thisisdifficult, they can
remain in the net and be removed later.

Netskept in hand
The nets must be bundled before setting and before storing. Bundle the float line asif you
were bundling a single rope. Make sure that the nooses are of the same size. Use the last
noose to tie the bundle together. Coding the net can be done asdescribed above.
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Figure 411

Laus gill nets in two boxes (top). The lower drawing shows the same pair of boxes, ready for
transport to the boat or for storing.

While setting, one person should stand in the boat with thenetting bundle in his hand. The
net is anchored as described above. While the boat moves, this person lets the nooses slip
one by one.
Haulingdoesnotdiffer muchfrom themethodwherethenetisputintotheboxes,butinstead
it isplaced on thebottom of the boat.
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Figure 4 1 2

Floating gill net (top) and bottom set gill net (bottom) with anchoring weights and buoys.

Cleaning and maintenance
Cleaning a net entails removing fish (if the fish were notremovedwhile hauling), removing
debris and disentangling the net. If the net wasput intoboxes,cleaning isdonewhile shifting
thenetintoasecondpairofboxes(Figure 4.14). After cleaning,anetcanbedriedandstored.
Nets should be stored in adry place which isdark and well ventilated. Netscan behungon
wooden pins; if they were stored in boxes they can stay in the boxes. Nets should not be
stacked on top of each other since this may cause rotting of the underlying nets.Great care
should be taken to avoid damage by rodents. Contact with corrosive metal, e.g.iron nails,
should be avoided.
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Figure 4.13 Hauling the net in boxes.

Figure 4.14 Cleaning the net.
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The webbing of nets should be repaired regularly. Missing floats and sinkers should be
replaced. If the lead line, the bottom line and gavel lines are worn out, they should be
replaced, since they may break during hauling. Also,the mounting of the webbing should
be checked and repaired as necessary.

4.4 Typesand designoftrawl gear
Trawls are active fishing gear. The net is dragged through the water by a fishing vessel
during which processthefish arecaught. Demersal fish canbecaught with abottomtrawl,
pelagic fishes with a midwater trawl or a surface trawl. The trawl can be pulled by one
vessel or by two (pair trawling). A trawl net which is pulled through the water causes
resistance and reduces the speed of the boat.

Bottom trawl orottertrawl
Bottom trawling has been practised at a small scale in Lake Victoria since the 1960s for
research as well as for commercial purposes. Between boat and net are two steel cables,
ontoeach of which anotterboard isfixed. Theotterboards keepthenetopen horizontally.
To keep the net aperture open vertically the ground rope of the net is made to sink by
adding pieces of chain to it, while some floats are attached to the head rope. The amount
of chain and number of floats differs for every newly-designed netand mustbeestablished
empirically. In Lake Victoria, relatively little weight is added to the ground rope because
of the very soft bottom of the lake.
The otter boards of a bottom trawl can be attached to the net by one or two steel cables
(Figure4.15).FortrawlingonLakeVictoriathesystemwithasinglecableispreferred. This
isbecause sunken papyrus islands easily get stuck between thecables if theother systemis
used.Asaruleofthumbtheweightoftheotterboardsinkilogramsshouldbeapproximately
equal to the horse power of the engine, although this is not true for work on Lake Victoria.
At high altitudes (Lake Victoria is 1134 m asl) the power of the diesel engine is reduced,
and the soft bottom of Lake Victoria causes extra resistance. Thus, on this lake,every unit
ofhorsepowerpermits0.65kgofotterboardweight.Topreventtheotterboardsfrom digging
into the soft mud, asledge can be madeon the underside of each otterboard (Figure4.16).
TheotterboardsusedbyR.V Kiboko(105 hp)arerectangular: length 120cm,height60cm,
weight 68kg.The point of application of theforce is2/3 of theway along theboard(Figure
4.16). The boards are made of local hardwood ('maninga').
The position in which otter boards move through the water is very important for their
performance (Figures 4.15, 4.16). An indication of the position of the otter boards
during trawling can be obtained from the sledge. The part which is in contact with the
bottom willbepolished after some hours oftrawling.Byconnecting ashortpieceof chain
to the lower part of the bridle, the position of the otter board can be adjusted easily
(Figures4.15B,C). The vertical net opening can be adjusted by means of the bridles on
the trawl net (Figures4.15D.E).
During a research program neither otter boards nor net design should be changed, as any
alteration will lead to differences in efficiency which would make it impossible to make
comparisons between catches.
The design of the net used by R.V. Kiboko is given in Figure4.17.The design of the net
used by a small trawler operated by a20or 25 hpoutboard engine isgiven in Figure4.18.
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Figure 4.15 Trawl netand(right) otter board connected byasingle cable.Theproper position ofthe otter
board andanormal vertical netopening aredepicted (A).Ifthe upper (B)orthelower line(C)
oftheotterboard istooshortthepositionwillbewrong.Thevertical netopeningcanbe adjusted
withthebridlesonthenet. Increasingthelengthoftheupperlinewill resultinahigher opening
(D), increasingthelengthofthelower line inaloweropening(E).The useoftwocables between
theotterboard and net(F)isnotpreferred inLakeVictoriabecauseofthegreaterriskofentangling
papyrus remains.
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Figure 4.16 The rightotterboard ofthe R.V.Kiboko(105hp)inlateralview(A)andinfrontal view(B,C,D);
the wrong (D), good (B)andbest (C) positions ofthe otter board areindicated.
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Figure4.17 Design ofthe bottom trawl netofR.V. Kiboko(105 hp).
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Figure 4.18 Design ofthe bottom trawl netofasmall trawler, powered bya25hpoutboard engine.
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Pelagictrawl
Pelagic trawling was not attempted during the HEST/TAFIRI research; neither was it used
commercially on Lake Victoria until 1990.

Surfacetrawl
Surface trawling was carried out during the HEST/TAFIRI research for Rastrineobola
(Wanink 1991;Wanink et al. 1993) and, before the upsurge of the hates population, for
surface dwellinghaplochromines(Goldschmidtetal. 1990;Witteetal.1992b;Waninketal.
1993). The net was pulled by a boat with a 25 hp outboard engine. Three nokalon buoys
kept the head rope floating, while pieces of chain kept the ground rope down. The net was
kept open horizontally by a4.5 mfloating beam (sisal pole) and a4.5 miron bar. Both the
beamandthebarwereattachedtothecablesatadistanceof4.75mfromthenet(Figure 4.19).
Duringfishingca.60mofcableshouldbegivenandtheboatshoulddescribeacurvewhile
towing sothat the net isoutside the areadisturbed by theboat.

Pairtrawling
Pairtrawlingcanbeused for bottom,pelagicandsurface trawls.Thetwoequalvesselseach
pullonesideof thenetinaparallelcourseandkeepthetowednetopenhorizontally without
otterboards.Thistechnique overcomessomeofthedisadvantagestobefound inothertypes
of fishing, as double towing power is available, while power losses duetoresistance of the
otter boards are avoided. This makes it possible to increase trawling speed, to use a larger
net,ortouseboatswithsmallerengines.Anotheradvantageisthat,incontrasttootterboard
trawling, the vessels do not travel over the top of the fish which form the potential catch.
Thus, at least in shallow water, the fish are not driven away from the area in front of the
net.Instead,fishareherdedtogetherduringpairtrawling.Thus,theefficiency ofapairtrawl
may be high compared with that of an otter trawl. It should be realized, however, that two
boatsandtwocrewsareneededforthisfishingtechniqueandthatoperationismore difficult.
Pair trawling in Lake Victoria is done on an experimental commercial basis with vessels
powered by 35 hp inboard engines.

4.5 Construction and maintenance oftrawl gear
Netting material for trawl nets can be obtained in 3ways:
• Bythepurchaseof netting materialslocally available.
• Bytheimportof nettingmaterials from abroad.
• Bytheimportof ready madetrawlnetsfrom abroad.
Netting materials for trawl nets are only occasionally available in Tanzania. Proper steel
cable and floats are very hard to obtain and so importation is necessary in most cases.The
construction of a trawl net, from webbing to a finished net, will take experienced people
several days,ifthespecifications of thenetareclearly defined. Theimportofcomplete nets
is much more expensive.
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Figure 4 1 9 Surface trawl of a small trawler (powered by a 25 hp outboard engine).The net is kept open by
a floating sisal pole and a sinking iron bar.

Steelcable
Steelcableswithpolyamideprotectionareusedforthepartsofcablewhichdragoverthebottom
duringtrawling(groundropeandbridle).ExperiencewithR.V. KibokoinLakeVictoriaindicates
that these cables last for approximately 1000fishing hours (3years fishing activities).Normal
steelcable(10mmdiameter)isusedtoshootandhaulthenet.Suchcableslastedfor2000 fishing
hoursinLakeVictoria.Thecablesmustbeproperlywoundonthewinch,topreventthemslipping
off thedrums.Itiswisetoputmorecableonthedrumsthanisstrictly necessary,sinceitisthen
possible to remove the last 10-25 m when it becomes worn out, as this section is the most
susceptible towearandtear.

Otter boards
Wooden otterboardscanbe produced inTanzania from materials available locally (seeSection
4.4andFigure4.16). Theylastforseveralyearsiftheyaremadeofhardwood(notthelocalpine
wood).Whenanotterboardmodelfrom somewhereelseiscopied,itmustbeborneinmindthat
the weight of the wood may cause such an otter board to perform quite differently from the
original design.

Floats
The best floats for trawling are nokalon balls. If handled with care they last a very long time.
Twotypeswereusedduringoursurveys,thosewithacentralholeandthosewithaseparateplug
which is screwed into the ball. The floats with a plug are easier to change and this may be
advantageous.

Sinkers
Although special sinkers are available for trawl nets,on almost every trawl the ground ropeis
kept on the bottom with pieces of ordinary chain.They areeasy tofix tothe cable.The chain
shouldbefixedtothegroundropeover itswholelength.
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Nettingmaterial(webbing)
Most netting material ispolyamide orpolyamide with another synthetic fibre woven into
the twine. Polyamide sinks in water, where it increases itslength slightly. Thematerial is
sensitive tosunshine andoil,which causes twines toharden andtobreak. Thenetitself is
a tapering bagwith meshes which arelarge atthefront anddecreasing insize towardsthe
rear.Thenetistaperedbyreducing themeshesatthesidesofthewebbing. Different pieces
of netwithdifferent meshsizesarebraided together bytakingseveral meshesofthe smaller
webbingtoonemeshofthelarger.Thelastpartofthenetiscalledthecodend andisusually
covered with a thick large-meshed codend cover to facilitate lifting thecodend onboard.
For specifications, construction andrepairing of trawl nets refer toGarner (1962), Schärfe
(1978) andKlust (1982).

4.6 Selectivity of trawls
Size-selectivity curvesoftrawl netsareusually S-shaped andcanbeassessed intwo ways:
1. Alternatetrawls.Netswithdifferent codendmeshareusedoneafter theotherandthesize
structuresofthecatchesarecomparedafteranumberoftrawls.Thedifference betweenthe
meshsizesofthetwonetsshouldbesufficiently large,sothattheselectionrangesofthetwo
netsdonotoverlaptoomuch(Figure4.20).
2. Codendcovertrawling.Afine meshcodendisfixedovertheexistingcodendofatrawlnet
(codendcover).Bymeasuringthefishwhichareretainedbythecodendandthecodendcover
itispossibletocalculatewhatproportionpersizecategoryoffish ispassingthroughtheinner
codend.Theselection rangesofthecodend andthe codend cover should notoverlaptoo
much.IntheMwanzaGulfofLakeVictoria,thismethodhasthedisadvantagethatdebris
frequently clogsthecoversothatfiltering ofthewaterbecomesobstructedandtheinnernet
behavesdifferently from thesituationwherethereisnocodendcover.
The selectivity forLates wasassessedbythealternating trawling method.Alltrawlshotswere
madeinaperiodofoneweek,inonespecific areaandatonedepth,andonly thecodendofthe
trawlnetwaschanged,keeping thefront partofthenetthesame.Aproportional relationshipis
assumedbetweenthelengthofthefishcaughtwith50%efficiency (ho) andthemeshsizeofthe
codend(m):
/50 = s X m.
ho was20.0cmTLforacodendof6cm(seeSection6.6andFigure 4.21). Substitution inthe
equation resulted ins=3.33.This means thatthe/50foracodend of2cm,asused duringthe
regular monitoring program,is6.7 cmTL.
The selectivity curveforLates isprobably notperfectly S-shaped. Withlargersizesoffish,the
trawlefficiency decreases since someofthefishstay swimminginfront ofthetrawl and large
fish can sustain swimming forlonger than small ones.Itisthought thatfishlarger than 75 cm
were under-represented intheR.V. Kiboko trawl catch.TheR.V. Kiboko trawled with aspeed
of 3nautical miles/hr(= 1.54 m/s).
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Figure 4.20 Theoretical trawlselectivitycurvesofcodèndswith mesha,band c.The selectivitycurvesofmesh
a and cdonotoverlap.The selectivitycurvesof mesh aand cdooverlapwith theselectivitycurve
of mesh b.
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Figure 4.21 Selectivity curve to Lates of a6 cm codend. I50= 20.0 cm.
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4.7 Operationoftrawlnets
Althoughtheactualtrawlfishingistheresponsibilityofthecrewofthefishingvessel,thefisheries
biologist should know thefishing practiceand supervise hisdatacollection.

Shooting
Whenthenetisshot itisimportanttoobservethefollowing guidelines:
• Theboatmustmovestraight forward.
• Thecodendlineandthecodendarethrowninthewaterfirst,andsuccessively,thewholenet
willbepulledoverboardbythecodenditself.
• Whenthegroundropeslipsoverboard,theheadropemustbecheckedtoseethatitishanging
free from thegroundrope.Ifnot,thecrewmustcorrectthis.
• Whenthenetisoverboard, theotterboardsmustbeconnectedtothecables.When theyare
shot,theboatmustmakeitsdesiredspeed(Figures4.22and4.23).
Theamount of cablegiven isroughly 4times thefishing depth.Thetwo steelcablesoneither
sideofthenetmustbesetatexactlythesamelengths.Differences assmallashalfametrereduce
theefficiency of thenet.Thecablelengthcanbemeasured bymarksspliced intothecablesat
regularintervals.Whenthedesiredcablelengthisgiven,fishingstarts.Consequently,thatmoment
is regarded as the beginning of the trawling time. Trawling should be done in a straight line
whereverpossible,butifthevesselmeetsanobstacle,turns should be madevery gradually.If
thisisnotpossible(e.g. becausetheobstaclewasnotseenintime)trawlingshouldbestopped
and the net should be hauled.

Hauling
Hauling must be done quickly to prevent fish from escaping. During hauling the vessel
should continue to move forward.

Trawl casualties
Sometimes an otter board sticks inthemud. In such acase allpower actson theline which
holdstheotterboard which isstuck.Thiscable shouldbereleased, after whichthefree otter
board and net can be secured. Next, an attempt can be made to pull the otter board out of
the mud in the reverse direction. Sunken papyrus islands may cause obstruction of the net
when they are caught. Toremove papyrus from thenet, hold thecodend of thenet and pull
the netbackwards onto theboat. Inthisway alltrapped material will drop out. If thisisnot
possible, all papyrus roots must be removed manually, while the net remains in the water.

Trawl maintenance
Afisheries biologistmustcheckthenetsregularlyinordertokeepthecatchingcharacteristics
of the net constant so that catches can be compared with each other. Afisheries biologist
must understand how nets are maintained in order to see if repairs are made correctly, and
tojudge if the properties of the net have changed.
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Figure 4.22

Shooting/hauling the bottom trawl of asmall, outboard engine powered trawler.

Figure 4.23 Shooting/hauling the net of the R.V. Kiboko.
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Aproblem with trawl nets is that after some time the netting material moves to the central
point of the ground and head rope. This must be adjusted regularly. Although polyamide
nets are strong and donot decay when they are wet, it is advisable to dry them before they
are stored.
Onatrawler atleastone sparetrawl netand avariety of netting materialsmustbeavailable.
Anumber of floats, pieces of chain, and shackles should always be kept at hand. Atrawl
net on the R.V. Kiboko lasted for approximately 800fishing hours.

4.8 Seines
Mosquitoseines
Mosquito seines were notused for regular sampling during theHEST/TAFIRIresearch, but
someexperiments weremadewithahomemademosquitoseinehavingameshsizeof2mm
(stretched).
The operation took place from sandy beaches. Asmall seine of about 20 mlength was set
from asmall open boat and wasmanned by 3men oneach wing.Mosquito seinescanonly
be operated on fishing grounds with sandy bottoms, since too much debris makes hauling
the nets impossible. The catches of the HEST/TAFIRI trials consisted of molluscs, haplochromines,juvenileRastrineobola anddebris.Theselectivity ofthemosquito seinewasnot
assessed, but it is reasonable to assume that all fish in the catching area were caught, fry
included. Catching area is defined as the area swept by the mosquito seine.
From these trials it can be concluded that mosquito seines are useful for sampling Lates,
Rastrineobola andtilapiinejuvenilesonsandy-bottomedfishinggrounds.Itisrecommended
that a seine of 20 m length be used, with hauling lines of 20 mon each side.

Large beach seines
Largebeach seines (length upto 1200m)werenotused during theHEST/TAFIRIresearch.
However, observations on thecatches of the larger commercial beach seines yielded useful
information onthelength-frequency distribution oftheLatesstock.Fordetails on operation
and construction of larger beach seines see Section 2.7. The advantage of the larger beach
seine compared with trawling is that the larger Latesdo not escape. Thus, it gives a better
reflection oftheactualsizestructureofthepopulation.Constraintsontheuseofbeachseines
for sampling are the time needed for hauling (up to 8hours for beach seines of 1200 m),
themanpowerneeded(upto40personsforbeachseinesof 1200m)andthelimited sampling
area (sandy beaches only). For research purposes, beach seines with a length of 200 m
manned by 8people can be used with hauling lines 200 mlong.

4.9 Selectivityofseines
The selectivity of abeach seinenet isthought toresemble the selectivity of atrawl net.The
50% retention length is characterized concordantly:
ho = s x m

wherein m refers to the mesh size in the codend and s is a constant.
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4.10 Fishing with light
Artisanal fishermen use several types of gear in combination with light attraction to catch
Rastrineobola(see Section 2.8).The four main types of gear are beach seines, scoop nets,
lift nets and encircling nets.
Beach seining forRastrineobola incombination with light isnotrecommended for research
purposes, because of the susceptibility of the fishing operation to weather conditions and
because of the low efficiency compared with the other fishing methods.
The lift net is by far the most efficient type of fishing gear for Rastrineobola(see Section
2.8).However,fourskilledfishermen areneededforsamplingandmaterialinputrequirements
arehigh.Twospeciallyequipped boats (onecatamaran),anet,anoutboardengineofatleast
7 hp and some 3pressure lamps are needed.
Scoop netting and fishing with an encircling net are probably the most suitable fishing
methods for research with light fishing. Except for thenet,standard equipment canbeused.
Scoop netting can be done with ateam of only 2men.Asmall boat (about 5mlength) and
severallampsareneeded.Anoutboardengineisuseful ifsamplingistotakeplaceondistant
fishinggrounds.Artisanal fishermen concentrate thelampsbefore scooping,butforresearch
it isbetter to anchor the lamps and tocollect thefishconcentrated under each lamp.In that
way nofisharelost whileconcentrating thelamps.According tothefishermen, lessfishare
lost while hauling with the encircling net than with scoop nets, and therefore this gear is
more suitable for research. However, manpower requirements are higher. About 5 men are
needed for hauling the net (Figure2.36), while a scoop net is manned byjust one person
(Figure 2.32). Further details on the operation and construction of gear can be found in
Section 2.8.It isrecommended that smallermeshed gearbeused thanthat used by artisanal
fishermen. Trials should reveal the smallest mesh size at which hauling the net does not
cause too much drag.

4.11 Selectivityoffisherywithlight
Fishing with a lift net in Lake Victoria is done in combination with a lamp to attract the
Rastrineobola. This means that light, as a factor, interferes with the selectivity of the lift nets
related tomesh size.Someevidencewasfound for adiurnal,vertical migration patternofadult
andjuvenile Rastrineobola (Figure 2.5; Wanink 1988, 1992).Thejuveniles movetowards the
bottomatnight,andtheadultsmovetowardsthesurface.ThiscouldimplythatadultRastrineobola
aremoreeasily attracted tothelampthanthejuveniles.Themeshselectivity isprobablysimilar
tothatof atrawlnet.

4.12 Samplingwith hookand line
DuringtheHEST/TAFIRIresearch,anglingwascarriedoutonlytocollecthaplochrominesinrocky
habitats for taxonomie and ecological research (van Oijen etal. 1981; Witte et al. 1992b).
For this purpose hooks smallerthan no. 10werebaited withearthworms.Littleisknownabout
the selectivity of hook and line fishing methods.Most probably theselection curve isunimodal,
anddependentonhooksize(Ralston 1990).Sincenotmuchisknownoftheselectivity,andsince
theefficiency varies highly with the skill of the fisherman, one should becareful in interpreting
dataobtained inthisway.
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4.13 Constructionandmaintenanceoflargeresearchvessels
Steeltrawlers arebuilt atseveral places around the lake.InMwanzasteelboats arebuilt atthe
Pasiansi shipyard. In May 1990, a 14 m fishing vessel from this yard cost approximately
7 000000.00Tshexcluding gear(1US$= 198 Tsh).
InPortBell(Uganda),Kisumu(Kenya)andMwanza(Tanzania)therailwaycompanieseachrun
aslipway ordrydock.
ForLakeVictoria,adoubleshineabovearoundframed hullisfavoured asthismakesthevessel
morestable under severe weatherconditions.Ahigh front, atleast 1.75 mabovethewaterline,
isrequiredbecauseofhighwavesonthelake.Itisadvisabletogivethesteeringhouseadouble
roof so that it does not get too hot inside. Atrawler for research purposes needs some special
features:
• Asaresearch vessel willgoonovernight fishing tripssomefacilities for thecomfort ofthe
crew,likeatoiletandenoughroomtosleep,arerequired.
• Forlaboratorywork,writingetc.itisveryuseful tohaveawork-benchwithasinkandrunning
waterinsidethesteeringhouse,behindalargewindowtoprovidelight.
• Alargeworkingdeckisfavoured,tofacilitatethesortingandstoringoffish. Ifpossible,alarge
fixedfish-measuringtableshouldbebuiltondeckwithaworkingheightof 1.10m.
• Thereshouldbea220VACanda 12VDCpowersourceavailable.
Boats are expensive to run. Proper maintenance prevents damage and helps to reduce the
running costs.Also,repairs may interrupt thesampling program. Sinceresearchers havethe
finalresponsibility for the research program they should know when repairs must be made
and they should know during which periods the boat will be serviced.

Tidiness
It is important to avoid dirt and pests likecockroaches and rats.Cockroaches can beavoided
by storingfoodstuffs inclosed tinsandbycleanliness insidetheboat.Ratsusually enterboats
whentheyaremooredalongsidejetties.Ratscancauseconsiderabledamagenotonlytoelectric
wiring, echosounders, radars and other delicate items,but also todata sheets. Eradication of
rats onboard isimperative.

Hullmaintenance
ForboatsoperatingonLakeVictoria,hullmaintenancedoesnottakeasmuchtimeandmoney
as it does for ships operating on sea water.Zinc anodes last for decades, while rust ishardly
aproblem.Themain concern isdirty water standing insidetheboat.Docking theboatoncea
year for cleaning and painting givesthe hull avery long life. Cleaning andpainting aboatof
about 15m length takes three days if the hull iscleaned immediately on theday of docking
(wet cleaning is easier than dry cleaning). Painting will take a day,while drying for at least
24hours isrecommended. It is advisable to involve thecrew of theboat in the maintenance.

Fuel
Fuel supply is a major concern while operating a vessel. In cases where diesel supply
is irregular it is important to have a diesel storage tank available. These tanks can best
be placed in the open air rather than underground in order that leakages may be detected
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andalsotomakecleaningeasier.Dieselisoften contaminatedduetotransport intankswhich
carry all kinds of different liquids, and in addition condensation of moisture from the air
inside these tanks may cause water to enter the fuel tank of the vessel. For thisreason it is
important to install a prefilter (water separator) in theengine room of avessel with aglass,
which must be checked daily and cleaned whenever dirt is seen.
Engine oils should preferably be bought in single-use packages to avoid contamination
with sand and other materials.

Daily maintenance
Withinthedailymaintenanceroutine,acheckofthewater-cooling systemandagreasingofthe
main shaft should be included. Each week, every turning object such as the winch and cable
blocks should be greased. After starting theengine,oneshould checkthat waterisnotcoming
outof theexhaust and alsothat theelectrical system isingood order.After work, thebatteries
shouldbedisconnectedfromtheengineandotherequipment,toavoiddeteriorationofthebatteries.
Amaintenance log book should be kept on board. In this book the daily engine working
hours must be noted as well as oil changes, filter replacements etc. With this book (a
responsibility for the skipper), aquick diagnosis can be facilitated in case of problems.

Mooring
It is preferable that a fishing vessel in Lake Victoria is not moored ashore or at ajetty to
avoid opportunistic theft. Itisbetter toanchor the vessel alittle way offshore. Aquantity of
heavy scrap iron (engine blocks) tied with a heavy iron chain can serve as a permanent
anchoring point. It is important to check the condition of the chain and steel cable once or
twiceayear.Aspecial danger inLakeVictoria isthepresence of floating papyrus islands.
When the anchored boat is in the drift path of a big island, it is best to move the boat
temporarily, as it will be almost impossible for a single steel cable and sinker to hold
both the boat and the floating island. For this reason it is important that the skipper or a
crew member is always nearby.

Crew
Itisimportant that apermanent, disciplined crew isresponsible for theboat and that neither
an improvised crew nor alternating crew members are appointed. It is important that crew
membersarefamiliar withallactivitiesonboardsothatthedutiesofanabsentcrew member
can easily be taken over by others. This is a particularly good practice if the crew of a
researchvesselisinvolvedinthecollectionofscientific dataduringfishing trips.Itisessential
that thecrew knows what isto be done on board and why.The skipper should note exactly
inhisfishing logbook when thetrawl isshotand hauled andhowmuchfishiscaught. After
some training, sub-sampling and measuring of the catch can be done satisfactorily by the
crew.Theycanalsoperform standardmeasurements,liketemperatureandoxygenrecordings,
Secchi disc readings, water sampling and zooplankton monitoring. This greatly facilitates
the work of the scientific staff, and may also give the crew an idea of the purpose of the
fishing tripandincreasetheirinvolvement andresponsibility.TheHEST/TAFIRIexperience
concerning this aspect was very satisfying.
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4.14 Types,construction and maintenanceofsmallopen boats
Canoes and other small vessels have someadvantages overlarge research vessels.They are
cheaper in use, they are easily manoeuvrable and they can be used in shallow areas. Of
course, there are also some disadvantages. It is not possible to use large fishing gear, the
radius of action is limited, and there is no working space.
Small vesselscanbemadeofwood,steel,syntheticmaterialsandaluminium.Woodenboats
arerelativelycheapandcanbemadelocally.InMay 1990awoodencanoe,asmostcommonly
usedforgillnetting,waspricedat50000Tshwhileacomparabledesigninsteelcost350000
Tsh(1US$= 198Tsh).Woodenboatsrequire moremaintenance than othertypes.They are
normally made watertight by hammering cotton strings intothe seams.This hastobe done
several times a year as the cotton decays very quickly in the water. Wooden boats which
stay in the water are often affected by the larvae of an insect (boring mayfly), although
painting helps to prevent this damage. Awooden boat lasts for approximately 12years if
properly maintained. Steel boats require less maintenance than wooden ones, as steel has
only to be painted once a year to prevent corrosion. Steel boats can be built locally (see
Section 4.13),but boats of aluminium and synthetic materials arenotcurrently produced in
Tanzania. Aluminium and plastic boats arelight and easy to manoeuvre, andthey are about
thesamepriceassteelboats.Adisadvantage of aluminiumisthat itisnoteasy torepair and
there are few workshops in Tanzania where aluminium boats can be repaired. There are
several types of plastic boats,but we only discuss fibreglass boats here.Fibreglass isnot as
strong as aluminium, but it can be repaired easily. Fibreglass requires a minimum of
maintenance; if afibreglass boat isnotusedfor sometimeitisbesttostoreitin adryplace,
out of the sun, since ultraviolet light causes fibreglass to deteriorate.
Asmall open boat for research purposes should comply with some special requirements:
• Thebottomoftheboatshouldbeflat sothatequipmentcaneasilybeplacedonthe floor.
• Thewidth oftheboat should besuchthatfishboxescaneasily beplaced intheboat.
• There shouldbeenough floating capacity.
• The boards of theboat should be smooth and without any projections behind which the
netscanhookwhen they aresetorhauled.
• There should beaplace tokeeppapers andequipment free from water.
• If theboat istobe used overnight there should beenough space for atleast twopersons
tosleepinit.
• There should bearing orabarinthefront of theboat sothat itcanbepulled by another
vessel.
AttheMwanzaTAFIRICentre,fibreglass and steel canoeswere used for severalyears.The
dimensions of thesteelcanoes,whichweremadelocally,werelength 850cm,beam 130cm
and height 60cm.
Every boat must be registered at the regional fisheries office, where it will be given a
registration number. It is important to burn this number into the wood or melt it into in the
fibreglass, whilst it can be welded onto asteel boat.This isnotonly for theconvenience of
the fisheries authorities but may also be useful in case of theft.
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4.15 Engines
The most commonly used engines are diesel and petrol. Boat engines exist in two
principal forms: inboard and outboard. In general, inboard engines use diesel and
outboardenginesusepetrol.Theadvantagesanddisadvantagesofdiesel-powered inboard
engines and petrol-powered outboard engines are listed by Cole &Rogers (1982, 1985)
and cited here:
Advantagesofdiesel-powered inboardengines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Diesel isgenerally cheaper thanpetrol.
Fuelconsumption islow.
They arenoteasy tosteal.
They requirerelatively littlemaintenance.
They aredurable and veryreliable for longworkingtimes.
Sparepartsaresometimesinterchangeable withnon-marineenginesof thesamebrand.

Disadvantagesofdiesel-powered inboardengines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Enginesarevoluminous andheavy.
They arenoteasy toswitch from oneboatto another.
Diesel engines aremoreexpensive than petrolengines.
Repairs require specialised technicians.
Diesel oil isnotaseasily available aspetrol.
They arenoteasily transported toaworkshopfor major repairs.

Advantages ofpetrol poweredoutboardengines:
1. Theengines arerelatively small.
2. They areeasy toswitch from oneboattoanother.
3. They aregenerally cheaper tobuy.
4. Fuel isavailable almost everywhere.
5. Technical know-how ismoregeneralthan for dieselengines.
6. They canbemounted onalmostevery typeof traditional fishing boat.
7. Nopropeller shaft alignment problems.
Disadvantagesofpetrol powered outboard engines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Petrol ismoreexpensive thandiesel.
There isanenhanced dangeroffire.
Fuelconsumption increases tremendously with power output.
They areeasy tosteal.
Lubrication ratiosdiffer between engines and should notbeneglected.
They arelessreliable and frequently break down.
They have short working lives.
Spare parts arerelatively expensive.
Engines above 20hpare heavy.

Chapter4.Gears and boats

Diesel engines differ in arrangement of the cylinders: in-line, v-type, horizontally opposed
and radial. In general the in-line type is the easiest to maintain and is therefore preferable.
The choice of engine brand depends largely on what is locally available and whether there
are spare parts available. For example marine Scania engines resemble the Scania truck
engines, which are abundant in Tanzania, and many spare parts are thesame.
Outboard engines are usually produced in two forms, long and short tailed. Along tailed
engine is approximately 30 cm longer than a short tailed one, so that the propeller goes
deeper into the water, thus improving the efficiency of the engine. Ashort tailed engine is
used in more shallow areas.For Lake Victoria a long tailed engine is favoured.
Engines perform below their nominal capacity if they are operated at high altitudes. For
Lake Victoria, at 1134m asl, a 100hp diesel engine develops only 85 hp.It is particularly
important to consider this in the case of trawler engines. The shape and tonnage of the
trawler, the type of propeller and the shaft connections finally determine the power of a
trawler.
Topreventdamagetothepropelleritisadvisabletoconstructasteelringaroundthepropeller.
Since it ispossible that themounting of outboard engines can break or slip,every outboard
engine must beconnected with aropeorsmallchain totheboat. Ifanengine drops intothe
water while running, the engine can be retrieved by the line. After such an incident, the
whole fuel system must be cleaned as soon aspossible. This can be done by removing the
spark plugs andpouring clean petrol straight intothecylinders (explosion rooms),whilethe
propeller is engaged and moved around by hand.
If anoutboard engine isstored for sometime,theengine mustbekept upright and mounted
onastool.Inthiswayoilleakageisavoided,whilewatercanleakoutofthecoolingsystem.
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